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SUNDT PROMOTES ROWLEY TO SOUTHWEST REGIONAL MANAGER
TEMPE, Ariz. (March 13, 2019) – Sundt Construction, Inc. (www.sundt.com) has promoted
Cade Rowley to Southwest Regional Manager for the Transportation Group. He will oversee Arizona,
New Mexico, El Paso and Southern California.
“As our Group continues to expand, it’s important we are structured to meet the needs of our
clients,” said Jeff Williamson, Senior Vice President and manager of Sundt’s Transportation Group.
“Cade has been an excellent asset for our department and will be a great leader as we evolve our efforts
in these regions.”
In his new role, Rowley will oversee business development, preconstruction, operations and
client management for the region.
Rowley joined Sundt nearly 20 years ago as a field engineer. Since then he has served in multiple
roles within the Transportation Group including project manager, area manager, business development
manager and preconstruction manager. He holds a degree in civil engineering from Arizona State
University and is a registered Professional Engineer.
Active in the construction industry, Rowley has served on the executive committee for the
Arizona Chapter of the Associated General Contractors (AGC) of America and the Board of Governors
and Political Action Committee Board of Trustees for the national AGC.

About Sundt
Sundt Construction, Inc. (www.sundt.com) is one of the country’s largest and most respected general
contractors. The 129-year-old firm specializes in transportation, industrial, building and concrete work
and is known for its commitment to quality and innovative approach to construction services. Sundt has
11 offices throughout California, Arizona, Texas and Utah and is 100 percent owned by its
approximately 2,000 employees. Sundt currently is ranked the 65th largest construction company in the
United States by ENR, the industry’s principal trade magazine. The company is consistently ranked
among the Best Places to Work by business publications in multiple cities, and it was named the nation’s
safest construction company by the Associated General Contractors of America twice in a decade.
Sundt’s charitable arm, the Sundt Foundation, recently crossed the $9.2 million mark in donations made
to hundreds of nonprofit organizations across the country.
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